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Division ofst the Engineering
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and
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9a,ns. This registration Is for engineering classes only.
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A general 1.10. mina r iiweting for
all spring semester setrondary
education student teaehers will
be held on Thursday. Jan. 17. at
11 a.m. In Morris Dailey Auditorium. The student teuehers will
he notified tIwn of their respective assigiai.-nls.
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Prof’s Topic Tonight:
Russ Science Talks
’Talks with Soviet Scientists"
is the subject of tonight’s lecture
by Dr. Konrad B. Krauskopf, holder of two Ph.D. degrees and professor of geochemistry at Stanford’s School of Earth Sciences,
beginning at 8 in E132.
Dr. KrauskoPf, who received his
first doctorate in chemistry at the
University of California in 1934
and the second in geology at Stanford in 1939, will be reporting on
his recent trip to Russia when he
visited many of USSR’s outstanding scientists for three weeks.
When Dr. Krauskopf was elected
to membership in the select National Academy of Sciences, the
Academy’s nomination speech referred to him as a "highly skilled
experimentalist."
While in Russia in 1961, he
stopped in Moscow, Leningrad,

Voters Affirm
Construction
Of New J.C.
Voters cleared the way Tuesday
for the construction of a third
junior college in Santa Clara
County when a proposal to unite
Campbell, Santa Clara and Los
Gatos High School districts to form
West Valley J C district passed
9,325 to 5,824.
Next step is the election of a
governing hoard for the new district. Election will probably take
place with the regular April 16
election of trustees.
Na taxes are scheduled to be
levied as a result of the election,
according to 0. ID. Russell, director
of business services for the County
Schools Department.

Hugins To Review
Louis Hartz Book
:

is

niq
e 2

An attempt to view America as
Europeans do is made by author
Louis Hartz in his book, "The Liberal Tradition in America." This
work will be reviewed at tomorrow’s honk talk by Dr. Walter E.
Hugins, assistant professor of history.
Cafeteria moms A and B have
leen reserved for the 12:30 book
talk.
Dr. Hugins said that Hartz points
out, "One factor most important
lit understanding American history
is that America has always been
liberal." The author, he said, indicates that there has never been a
real conservative or socialist apPeal in America as compared to
Europe.
This is Hartz’s second book. He
is Professor of government at Harwird.

Contrary to yesterday’s Spartan Daily report, classes will
vi be held on Wednesday prior to final examinations. Classes end
at 10 p.m. Wednesday.
No co-curricular activities will be scheduled Monday, TuesKiev, and Tashkent to exchange at day and Wednesday. This will include social events, club meetings, athletic events, departmental programs and lectures, exideas and opinions in laboratories
plains Mrs. Charlene Liebau, Social Activities Board adviser.
and universities.
Two exceptions to the moratorium are all science lab courses
While the talks usually centered
and classes on the testing office’s exemption list.
around geological work, politics
Lab courses may have their exams at their final meeting,
were not neglected and, according
according to Dr. Bert M. Morris, head of the Department of
to Dr. Krauskopf, were freely disChemistry. Dates for these finals will depend on the individual
cussed.
classes.
"The Russian views seemed in
many ways startling," he stated,
"for they represented the thinking
of men with the same professional
background as my own, reasonable
and well-educated men who have
made an honest effort to examine
the issues that divide our troubled
planet, and who have arrived at
conclusions diametrically opposite
to those that a %N’esterner thinks
A nine-member panel, with ASH of the roles of Fraternities and
self-evident."
Russians actually have many President Bill Hauck serving as Independents in campus politics
freedoms, Dr. Krauskopf has moderator, will tackle the question this afternoon at 3:30 in Studio
Theater.
said, even though their sense of
The panel is part of a speech
freedom is not necessarily the
activities class under the direction
same as ours.
of Howard Miller, assistant profes"My
Russian
acquaintances
sor of speech.
boasted of their freedom," he said.
Four representatives from fraTonight’s lecture is sponsored
jointly by the College Lecture
ternities and four independent representatives will discuss the role
Committee and Sigma Xi and is
of each group in campus politics
the final lecture of the series for
the semester.
and student government,
In addition to Hauck, other panA campaigning trip to Santa el members include Gene Howard,
Rosa is being planned by the SJS Bob Theiss, Danny Dale, Mike MorYoung Republicans for Saturday etti, Ben Bycel, Ross McGowan,
morning, according to YR Presi- Tom Volz and Dee Craiens.
dent Ron Bircharci. The group will
NOT DEBATE
meet in front of the College Union
According to Miller. the panel
at 10 a.m. Saturday morning.
will not be debating the matter
"We’ll be doing precinct work but will discuss the present differin the city of Santa Rosa," Birch- ent points of view on the competiard said. "It really should be in- tion between Greeks and
Indeteresting."
pendents In campus politics.
The YR’s, along with YR groups
Following the discussion, which
from other colleges will be work- Miller said would last about 45
ing for the campaign of Don minutes, the panel members will
Clausen, a Republican running for invite questions from the audience.
the congressional seat of the late
QUESTION PERIOD
Clem Miller.
Miller said the question and an"We can elect the guy," Birch session would be a good time
I ard feels, "but it’ll take this kind swer
for students to clear up any conof thing to do it." Birchard asks
fusions or misconceptions concernanyone interested in the trip to
M/SGT. CUNNNGHAM
ing student government.
. . , twenty years service phone him at CY 2-2879.
Miller said that each semester

Greeks, Independents
Discuss Political Roles

YRs Plan
Santa Rosa
Campaign

Twenty years of military service
were climaxed Tuesday, when
M/Sgt. Lawrence Cunningham, instructor in military science, was
awarded the second Oak Leaf
Cluster to the Army Commendation Medal for meritorious service.
He retires from active duty Jan. 31.
Sgt. Cunningham joined the army
In 1942 from Monterey, Calif. He
was graduated from Ft. Knox OCS
the following year and spent 3
years there as an officer in an
Armored Division.
The sergeant has served with
the occupational troops constabulary in Germany and France, and
on two occasions has served a tour
In Korea once during the "police

AMERICAN PRISONER!: IN Ill7RA
WASHINGTON tIIPI1--Switts diplomats have reported that. 17
Ames-leans who are prienne.rn of the Castro regime in Odes are being
*P11 treated, are in
better health than a few months ago and their
Moraln is gong.
The Stale Department, in making public the Swiss report yesalso said the first of another ’250 American citizens who have
*14,
been
1:11"ked from leaving Cuba may be flown out today on a Red
Crms Plane,
MANDATORY SEAT BELTS?
SACRAMENTO (UPI)- (’,ov. Edmund G. Brown said yesterday
that Assemblyman
.ill
James R. Mills ID-San Diego), will introduce a
Thursday
eetdruag all California cars to be equipped with seat
r
belts.
111‘, goverrtor told his news conference that the lives of 800
ho died in 1962 traffic accidents could have been saved
by
in,mrlatory seat -belt, law.
rA1PIRE STATE IWILDTNG BLAZE QUELLED
h4"f YORK (UPI) --Firemen battled a serien of fires a quarter
UP in the Empire State Building yesterday.
Six hours after the fire was discovered it still was burning,
rat!:enitY in electric wiring in a pipe shaft which runs the entire
height of the towering,
1,472 -foot structure.
No injuries’ were reported by 10 am. EST. The fire in the
Ititw9 Manhattan skyscraper first was reported at 4:35 a.m. It
"as dee Tared tinder control about R a.m., but the fire-fighting oPersbop .
uala expected Se continue all day.

DEFECTIVE

the class presents a major community and a major campus activity. Earlier in the semester
members of the class spoke to
various groups in the community
on Proposition 1A. Today’s panel
discussions is the class’s campus
activity.
Today’s presentation is open to
action" as an officer, and later as all.
an enlisted man again.
This marks the end of Sgt. Cunningham’s second tour at SJS. The
first was from 1956-59 just after
he was riffed to enlisted man
status.
Other awards preesnted at the
review include the Drill Team RibBy PETT:It 11.1"NcII
bon to: Brett R. Adden, Randal L.
Katanga,
ELISABETHVILLE,
Barrick, John H. Blank, James S.
Corbin, Philip C. Culeasi, Theodore The Congo (UPI)Katanga PresiR. Davis, Frank J. DeMarco, Rich- dent Moise Tshombe announced
ard L. Gilbert, Arthur F. Hand, an end to his war with the United
Arthur L. Huckahay, Allan H. Nations yesterday and said he was
Karimoto, Ronald E. Marland, Al- ready to talk peace with the Conlen J. Miller, Paul T. Reichle, golese central government.
But a few hours later Tshombe
David P. Tobin, Wayne J. Tokiwa,
Gary B. Vannatter, Thomas C. warned that his forces would carry
Watson and Edward M. Xavier. out his threatened "scorched
The award was presented by Dr. earth" policy if the United Nations
Robert J. Moore, Dean of the Di- attacked Kolwezi.
The United Nations apparently
vision of Sciences and Ocrupation.s
had no intention of doing so if
at SJS.
The Drum and Bugle Corps Rib- Tshomhe goes along peacefully
hen, preesnted by Lt. Col. Edwin D.N. sources in New York said
Rios. professor of military science, Tshombe may get a key role in
was awarded to: Calvin N. An- the Cttnn.%polItical flitlii"e if he
drews, James E. Cook, Dave K hands over undamaged Kolwezi,
Dial, Kenneth W. Dixon, David L. which is his last stronghold.
Further complicating the Congo
Henson, Jon K. Ogata, Thomas R.
Parker, Richard G. Peterson, James crisis was an announcement by
M. Sheppard. Robert H. Smith. Al- the central goverrunent in Leolen L. Spector. and David F. Wink- poldville that vicious tribal warfare has erupted in the diamondler.
The Intra-Battalion Sport s rich Kasai Province, elm north
Award, presented by Mr. Walter of Katanga. At least :170 1,111tia
J. McPherson, Head of the Men’s tribesmen and two whites have
Physical Education Department, been reported killed there so far.
leolvvezi, however, is the real
were given to: John S. Barr, James
Sellig, Lloyd K. flair, Geza S. key to the future of Kat:Inge and
Csimma. Zoltan A. Csimma, Burl- the rest of the Congo at present.
dington B. Jones, Paul T. Reichle, It is 150 miles northwest of Elisa.
David P. Tobin, Theodore B. Mel, bethville.
Jon Le Gleiforst and Ronald E.
READY FOR DEsTRU(’TION
Marland.
Tshombe told newsmen here yesThis last award is given to those terday that Katangese have every
cadets who display outstanding par- major industrial installation in
ticipation for the cadet battalion in Kolvvezi mined and ready for dethe intramural spurts program.

20-Year Military Man
Awarded 2nd Oak Leaf

world wire
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Hauck, Council Appoint Four
To Spartan Daily, Lyke Posts
By STEVE CHELL
Four appointments to high positions on SJS publication staffs were
made by ASH President Bill Hauck
and confirmed by the Student
Council yesterday.
Bob Pectin, senior journalism
major from San Francisco, was
named editor of the Spartan Daily
for the spring semester. He was
chosen over Tom Kennedy, present Daily feature editor, by a
15-1-1 vote.
ASB President Hauck stated, "I
am confident that Bob Pacini will
direct the Spartan Daily in the
tradition of past editors and that,
under his editorship, the Spartan
Daily will continue to be recognized
as one of the best college daily
newspapers in the United States."

mesters on the Spartan Daily editorial staff, and this past semester
on the Lyke staff.
Appointed business manager for
the Daily was Kent Vlautin, senior
from Menlo Park.
NEW JUSTICES
Also appointed by the ASB president and the council were Larry
Ferrario and Peggy Kimball as new
ASB justices. Their terms will be
for one year each.
A recommendation from the Financial Advisory Board that $7,000
be transferred from the general
fund to the Awards Board budget
for the 1962-63 year was considered
and passed by the council. The
vote was 13-2-2
ASB Treasurer Jim Sperling reported that the working balance
of the ASB General Fund was, as
of Jan. 7, 1963, approximately $45,570. Steve Larson, ASB vice president and chairman of the council,
told the council that expenditures
have totaled approximately $241,600, whereas the estimated income
for the entire year was 5230.000.
Because of the $45,570 surplus. Larson said the council is not working
in the red. "Programs are expanding at a rate which will be
hard to keep up with in future
years," he declared.

PAST EXPERIENCE
Pacini, present fine arts editor
for the Daily, has been a member
of the newspaper staff for two
semesters and is a past two-time
editor of the City College of San
Francisco Guardsman,
Barbara Mitchell, junior advertising major from Sunnyvale, and
Chris Headings, senior journalism
major from San Jose, were appointed and confirmed as advertising
manager for the Daily and editor
of Lyke magazine, respectively.
Miss Mitchell, a member of the
’REVELRIES’ DELAY
advertising staff for two semesters,
A report by Pete Briggs, gradualso did volunteer advertising work
ate representative to the council,
for Lyke magazine.
Miss Headings has served two se- concerning Tuesday’s hearing of

protests submitted by the now defunct Revelries Board, gave rise to
a motion stating "Further action
by the council concerning the Revelries Board will be contingent on
the decision made by the Activities
Board staff in granting recognition
to the Revelries group."
SEEK RECOGNITION
The group repreesnting Revelries
stated Tuesday that it is submitting a petition in order to become
recognized as a campus organization. If the petition is accepted and
the recognition given, the funds
from past Revelries productions,
approximately $400, will probably
be transferred back to the Revelries account for use in this spring’s
production, Briggs said.
Feb. 28 and March I were set
aside by the council for freshman
elections. An additional motion was
passed which established a general
election to coincide with the frosh
balloting. The special election will
be for the purpose of voting on
two ASB Constitutional amendments concerninz colle:_:e election
procedures.

WRA Banquet
Annual awards and installation
banquet of the Women’s Recreation Association will be held tonight at 6:30 in rooms A and B
of the cafeteria.
A fashion show will provide the
evening’s entertainment.

_

.

0
BOB PACINI
. . Daily Editor

Tshombe for Peace
With Reservations
"We have decided to work on
the scorched earth policy and
we’ll carry it out if they try to
advance on Kolwezi," he told a
news conference.
Kolwezi is the site of a big
chemical plant and the center of
mining and pcnver operations for
Union Miniere du Haut Katanga,
the huge Belgian firm that controls exploitation of Katanga’s
copper and cobalt mineral resources. It is also the site of a
big Katangese air base, which the
United Nations says it destroyed
by aerial attack.
Sources at it N. headquarters in
Ness’ York said the United States
has indicated a readiness to MMe
its support for the strong anti Tshombe drive pushed by T.J.N.
Secretary General Thant.
COULD REMAIN POWERFUL
The implication in the U.S. position was that Tshombe would
not be completely frozen out of
a position of importance in the
future Congo political set-up if he
handed over Kolwezi petteefully.
Travelers returning from Kasai
told United Preits International
this morning. "You can see’ strings
at burning villages from the air,
where the slaughtering rages
among the tribes."
ranfirmat ion of the fighting was
messaged to the central government capital of Leopoldville by
t’ongolese Army Maj. Gen. Victor.
Lundula.

BARBARA MITCHELL
. . . Lyke ad manager

KENT VLAUTIN
. . . Daily business manager

Final Exam Schedule
TIME OF
EXAMINATION
Thursday (Jan. 17)

7:30 - 9:50 arm.
10:00- 12:20 a.m.
1:00 - 3:20 p.m.
3:30 - 5:50 p.m.
7:00 - 9:20 p.m.

CLASSES
No finalsfree period
No finalsfree period
All English A and IA
classes
4:30 Group II classes
7:00 p.m. Thurs. classes
I classes
II classes
II classes
I classes
I classes

Friday (Jan. 18)

7:30 10:00 1:003:30 7:00 -

9:50 a.m.
12:20 a.m.
3:20 p.m.
5:50 p.m.
9:20 p.m.

7:30 Group
7:30 Group
2:30 Group
2:30 Group
4:30 Group

Monday (Jan. 21)

7:30 10:001:00 3:30 7:00 -

9:50 a.m.
12:20 a.m.
3:20 p.m.
5:50 p.m.
9:20 p.m.

8:30 Group It classes
8:30 Group I classes
1:30 Group !classes
1:30 Group II classes
7:00 p.m. Mon. classes

Tuesday (Jan. 22)

7:30 1000(:003:307:00-

9:50 a.m.
12:20 a.m.
3:20 p.m.
5:50 p.m.
9:20 p.m.

9:30 Group II classes
9:30 Group I classes
12:30 Group II classes
12:30 Group (classes
7:00 p.m. Tues. classes

Wednesday (Jan. 23)

7:30 10:00 1:003:30 7:00 -

9:50 a
12:20 a m.
3:20 p.m.
5:50 p.m.
9:20 p.m.

10:30 Group I classes
10:30 Group II classes
3:30 Group I classes
3:30 Group II classes
7:00 p.m. Wed. classes

Thursday (Jan. 24)

7:30’
10.00.
1:00
1:30 7:00 -

9:50
12:20
3:20
5:50
9.20

a.m.
a.m.
p.m p.m.
p.m.

11:30 Group II classes
I I :30 Group I classes
Special & makeup exams
Special & makeup exams
Special & makeup exams

Group I classes meet daily, MWF, MTW, MWTh, MW, WF,
M, W, F.
Group II classes meet TTh, T, Th, TWTh
MTThF, MTWTh, TWThF.

MTTh, TThF,

5:30 classes will llas,e their finals at tire last regular meeting
of the classes.
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Will You Be Cramming
For Final Exams?
By BETTY LUBRANO
Photos By Barry Stevenson
Frank Baintiumo, sophontore, engineerkig:
"No. I don’t believe in it. 1 study through the
semester. Study and review, yes, but not cram,
Ii doesn’t really work to cram. It’s confusing.
le learn it throughout the semester arid jUnt
rt%iew for finals."

Jack Werk, freshman, business industrial man-

agement:
"Yes, I guess so. I always have and always
will. All through high school I crammed at the
last minute. I never stayed up past midnight. I
just study one or two nights before the test,
usually the night before. But I never stay up
late. I usually sleep from 12 to 8:30 a.m. I have
a good schedule this semester, but next semester
it’ll be different, since I register the second day."
Diaruus Newman, junior, elementary education:

PI!?

ALMA GOLF COURSE
son jose’s newest, most modern
9 hole golf course

GOLF

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California
$1.00students and faculty
MON. THOU PC’.

MINIATURE GOLF -75- with A.S.B. Card
* 9.hole golf course
* putting greens

NUlk. In,s is the fourth
In five -part series on the European
Common Market, its problems and
future
By DIANE JUDGE
When the Conunon Market
was started in 1957, the founding fathers wondered if tiny
countries would want to join.
At that time, the six original
members skeptically signed the
agreement.
Since then, 11 countries have
formally applied for membership. One, Greece, has been admitted as an associate member,
and 18 African nations have limited membership.

Vickie Smith, freshman. kindergarten-primary:
"No. I don’t think cramming helps. You have
to study In advance in order to know all the information. I talked to a lot of friends before
coming away to college and they always said to
read and keep up with studies."

"I think it helps. I think everybody leaves
studying until the last minute. I don’t ’think I
crammed as much when I was a freshman as I
do now. I don’t cram that much. If I don’t get
enough sleep I can’t do anything the next day
for sure."

Common Market Thrives;
Founders’ Fears Unjustified

* miniature golf
* snack bar

Ten countries are clamoring
at the external tariff wall trying
to get inside and he protected by
the market’s eeonotnic ac;reemen t.
tTI.I. MEMBERSHIP
Britain, Ireland, Norway, and
Denmaik have applied for full
membership. Norway and Denmark could easily slide in with
Britain if she is admitted because their economies are st romr.
But the six are doubtful of
Ireland’s economic strength even
though she was the first nation
to apply for full membership.
Members want Ireland to build
up economic strength as an associate member first.
Greece, Turkey, Spain, and
Portugal have bid for associate
::lembership as a step to full
:dembership when their under,leveloped economies can meet
’ heir obligations.
Greece was admitted Nov. 1
list year and was given 12 to

vatekt tio to Ow Mut
ket industrially.
Members feel Turkey Ls still
too weak even for associate
membership, so they are pumping $300 million into the country
to make it strong enough for association.
Applications by Spain and
Portugal will get hearings early
this year, although some member
nations strongly object to their
dictatorial governments.
NEUTRAL APPLICANTS
Attitlritt, Sweden, and Switzerland have appliist
assoriate
mimbei ship but with the stipulation that their neutral status
be preserved. They are better
qualified than most applicants
because they conduct more trade
with other members. But last
September the six rejected the
Swiss demand for the right to
have trade agreements outside
the market, to be free of market
restrictions, and to be able to
get out of the market in ease of
basis for the rejection lies
in the fact that Common Market
countries hope someday to be
unified politically as well as
economically. Neutrality would
not fit into that political union.
Also market members do not
see why they should grant special privileges to associate members that full members do not
have.
JAPAN TREATY
Other countries besides those
that have formally applied for
membership may soon be connected with the market. France,
Italy, Belgium, Netherlands, and

Your Pet’s Dept. Store

0
1

Open Daily 10 to 8

LIH

Open Set. & Sun. 10 to 6

We give ;49/:
Green Stamps

1

ALMA GOLF COURSE

one of the largest pet shops in the country"

member Spartan Foundation

Phone 297-0254

1280 The Alameda

445 W. Alma St.. San Jose

Get Lucky

Play "Crazy Questions"
(Based on their ’orious book ’The Question man.")

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE’S
way

for students to

make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college :,rid class,’
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-

mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

oreicla

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to Yd. clarity and freshness (up to 1/21 and appropriateness (up
to 44), and their dec.sions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant’s own name. There will be 53 awards
every month. October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month’s awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963. will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley. and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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U.S. MEMBERSHIP
Whenever possibilities of further market expansion are discussed, the idea of the United
States joining the six is usually
mentioned.
Since the passage of the Trade
Expansion act which allows the
U.S. to lower tariffs in order to
successfully compete in the market, there is no reason for the
U.S. to join.
In fact, it would be very undesirable. The official name of
the Ortilmon
is the European Eeonomic Community. The
United States is not European
and would tlilot.f certainly not fit
in with the eventual plans for
political union.
With the new tariff bill, the
U.S. can maintain its economic
and political sovereignty by reducing tariffs and stay out of
the market.

Opera Workshop
Performs Tonight
Scenes from Rossini ’s "The
Barber of Seville" and Offenbach’s "The Tales of Hoffman"
will be presented tonight at 8:15
in Concert Hall by the SJS
Opera Workshop directed by Edwin Dunning, assistant professor
of music.
The Offenbach opera will feature Howard Budwin singing the
title role, with Fred Scott as
Dr. Mitacle.
Act II of the "Barber" will
see Robert Cunningham sing
Figaro, with William Krit low as
Dr. Bartolo.
The presentations will be repeated tomorrow and Saturday
evenings, also at 8:15. ’rickets
are on sale at the Concert Hall
Box Office. Prices are 50 cents
for students and $1.50 general

admission.
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Several personnel members from
their staff are on campus and
would appreciate anyone interested in modeling fashions to
come to room Adm206 between
12:30 and 1:30 p.m.
Coeds should be "skinny, photogenic and between 5 foot 4
and 5 foot 8 inches," according
to the Mlle. interviewer.
Pictures will be taken on
campus and in several areas frequented by students, such as
Cowell Beach and Winchester
House.
Madras cloth will he featured
in sports styles, dresses, bernutdas and blazers and bathing
suits. All clothes and accessories
will be furnished by Mlle.

All new 1963 cars at
wholesale prices
Also used cars ar a real low discount

call 368-4259
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All Other Can Services
At Discount Prices

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
6th & KEYES
CY 5-6257

Our Specialty

Product of (ge sAlmsnZean giacco-ereiny

Art Cleaners
398 E. Santo Clara
is our meddle name.

293-1030

Vii

Student
Bowling
anytime

3- the

Fo

the

DOWNTOWN
BOWL
375 W. Santa Clara St.

CY 44800

COMING. THE A’A,UL
AWFUL PlZZA

All/FUL-AWFUL

12860 SO. FIRST ST.
AA 7-8390
1 Mile South of County Fairorcurds

:_;171intrilTIMITantrit84MITYMIMMtrinn

§PlaSHOO 4514TI
TOWNE C3C.Ll/-

SARATOGA ’X

1433 The Alameda

14502 Big Basin Way
Th orig:nei uncut Italian vertu., of

"DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE"
with Marcello Mastrcuann . . . best
actor award Italian Critics’ Film
Festival.

BOCCACCIO
70

CY4-5544

400 South First St.
KIPLINGS WOMEN
and
THE MATING URGE

EXCLUSIVE SAN JOSE SHOWING
The "NeveronSunday-girl’
.
Melina Mercouri in
PHAEDRA
with Tony Perkins
Co hit
Terry Thomas in
"TOO MANY CROOKS"

PRESSURE POINT

Su

$1.45

(FOR A PRIVATE PARTY)
OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY

WHAT EVER HAPPENED
TO BABY JANE/
starring Betty Davis and
Joan Crawford

Viii

A

CLOSED TONIGHT

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

THE QUESTION IS: How does one discover fine -tobacco taste in a cigarette?
Well, that was easy enough. Luckies are famous for taste. It’s the reason why we
say: "Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers." (Why don’t you say it a few times)
Find out for yourself WV Lucky Strike is the most popular regular -size cigarette
among college students. Pick up a pack today!

SYY

aaakiza,Ak/4134174AZ,V,tp,W

Phone: CY 3-8405

the taste to start with...the taste to stay with
/c

eIstt

Vii

STEAK
C ALL
CARS

(formerly Mayfair/

SWCJAllrlrin le. CarrilMerl. Coats

nation al
golesotevre,

TRY our

1191 E. Beata Clara St.

THE ANSWER IS:

tram t

Ivy

16 Clean Alleys
Open 24 Hrs.
7 Days A Week

ESQUIRE

4

Attendants were Barbara Bosse,
Delta Gamma; Julie Camblin,
Sigma Kappa; Vicki Hersch,
Windy Glen; Val Johnson, Alpha
Phi, and Nancy Wh;ti_ornbe,
Kappa Alpha Theta

350

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

GA

will be

Arca holds Miss Winter’s trophy.

Mademoiselle magazine will be
featuring San Jose campus and
its coeds in its April edition.

Spaztanaiiy
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California. under the act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San -jos State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on a remainder -of -semester basis. Full academic year, $9: each
semester $4.50. Off -campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414Ediforie
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386, Advertising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
LESTER ON
Editor
Advertising Mgr. .. STU FLANSBURG
DAVE BELLAK
Day Editor
STAFF POSITIONS
MANUEL ROBLES
News Editor
Office Manager
DAVE NUSBAUM
Sports Editor
..... JOHN HENRY
__ CAROLYN LUND
Copy Editor
Feature Editor
TOM KENNEDY
PRUDI STAV1G
Society Editor
BOB PACINI
Fine Arts Editor ...__
Wire Editor
JESS CHAMBERS
Photo Editor
. DAVE BELLAK

QUEEN GIRLJane Winter of
Chi Omega sorority is all smiler
after being crowned Delta Sig.
ma Phi Dream Girl at Saturday’s Carnation Ball at the
Hilton Inn. DSP President Jerry

San Jose Campus
To Be Featured
By Mademoiselle

HOW:

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it. and you’ve done a
,"Crazy Question." It’s the easy new

I

Luxensib ssUrg have retteritlY
agreed Ira Ismer their stiff boil Is
against Japanise I nil nutaet ured
goods. Talks on a commercial
treaty between Japan and the
six are expected soon.
Besides the six full members
and Greece, tariff agreements
have been extended to 18 former
colonies in Africa. The six have
always seemed to feel particularly responsible for Africa, perhaps
because they fear Soviet penetration.
Nevertheless, they have spent
$500 million in African development and allow goods from these
former colonies free entry into
member countries. The Africans
are allowed to keep their (awn
high tariffs to protect their developing industry at home.

Ju
Fc

396 South First
BARABBAS
big
. . begins wheer As other
Ones leers off. Starring Anthony
Quinn as Barabbas
TWO TICKETS TO PARIS
spree
. . a rhythm and romance
that’s rockin the boat with music
and love.

TROPICAIRE
Noth Se,en
FANCY PANTS
FIRST SPACE SHIP TO VENUS
South Screen
of
motion pleturo to the wonders
Add
rho wurld
TARAS BULBA
starring Tony Curl., 0 Yul
co
BIRD MAN OF ALCATRAZ

Take a study break -Go to a movie
tonight!

/NM
ermwen

III

Jumping Events Strong Top Teams Gael, Spartan Fives Collide
Win, Tied
For San Jose Cindermen,For Lead ..In Oakland Civic Auditorium
.1.s* 10. MN

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is H. final
two-part series on the
article in
oatIook of the 1963 trck season for
cinclrmar,
San Joi Staf

By JOHN HENRY
If distance running will be the
running events, then
forte of the
the jumping events will he the
d contests.
strongest pa
can clear
Three broad jumpers who
25 fret will give SJS one of Its
t events
The top man in the event last!
year was Walt Roberts who clearedl
24-712 for the Spartan varsity, lie
will be pushed by two jumpers up
team. Pete,
fmm the freshman
Dona v...nt 24-5 for the last year’s
nano nal champion freshman , team.I
was’
letter Bond, who went 24-344,
this second man on the frosh to
go over 24 feet last year
Coach Bud Winter has said that

Clearance
Sale
Ivy shirts $2.99

he expects that all three junipers Kunmell all oloaisst this height tor
Phi S’isina Kappa Ituitussi Theta I
will hit the 25-foot mark this year. the SJS squad two years ago.
Chi in intramural basketball play.;
This
year
Bruce
Turnbull,
who
Hanna looks like a big man
and three teams are knotted for
The Spartans lace the St Mars", 1 Saturday night the SJS squad i record in league pi,. i
has already cleared 15 Met, Ken first place in the bowling
for the Spartans in the hop-stepleague. Gaels in a rematch of the final; will return to San Jose Civic Au- to Santa Clara and 1:Sk A tii. ;.r..
Bonen.
ho
has
a
best
of
11-9
Pimp this year. In practice last
as both circuits were reshuffled . ;atne of the WCAC Christmas ditorium for an 8 p.m. game with tied tor the league lead with 2-0
and Roger Werne, 11-6I I. all Tuesday.
week he hit IM -11, which ix betthe Loyola Lions. Loyola has a 0-2 issord,,
_
could
make
the
IS-foot
effort.
ter than the listed collegiate
Phi Sigs are tied with Pi Kappa Tournament which the SJS five
Miller
said
that
Werne
would
mark of 511-43, by former
Alpha with 5-0 marks. piRA won to take the championship The
int. gone over IS feet last year swampts1 Sigma Pi. 63-24. Theta Gaols will he out to Menge th.;
Olympian Ira Davis.
as a freshman except that he Chi now owns a 4-1 record.
55-51 loss.
Hob It aUghni a n, up from the %%as hurt
much of the moLson.
; The bowling league st/ mdingsi Tuesday night St. Mary’s opened
freshman team, showed in praelice
Spartan.-,’ three high junip- are reassembled with the Nicatora its 1963 WCAC league schedule
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA. Jr.
that he isn’t far behind, as he ers are
equal, going by past per- (climbing back into their number! with a 87-73 win over the LOP
leaped 48-7’. Both men proved formances.
Lynn Gold went 6-4 for Oft’ position. They knocked PiKAI Tigers in Oakland. The flack to..k
Professional Pharmacists
that their leafs.; weren’t flukes SJS last
year while Bob Lovejoy 1No. 3 team down six flop-lies, after a 37-32 kad at half time and in when Danna again went over 50 hit 6-5 and
Barry Millet hit 6-4’S the PiKAs had held first place ereased their lead to 23 points at ;
PHONE CYpress 1400
feet and }taughntan went
as a freshman last year.
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
61-38 with 13’S minutes to 1.1:0.
ifor a week.
A third man who could be tops
Ricky Harris from East Los An SAN JOSE, CALIF.
The Nicators go against the Sig
tor me ’
The leading scorer was St.--..;
’’. ’ geles Junior College may enroll! F.ps No. 1 squad today.
and Theta
who cleared 47-4 last year. These at SJS next
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
semester. Ile has Xi No. 1 team, which is tied in Gray with 29 points. He hit 12 oi
19
three jumpers are cap able oflac
field goals. He also led the team
p- cleared 6-7,-:, and could be a big
points with the Nicators and Sig wit h 12 rebounds.
ing one-two-three in the NC’AA, man for
the Spartans.
at 18-6, meets the House of
according to coach Dean Miller.
Joe Lee, a 5-10 guard, hit i
Harry Edwards. the school ree- 1 .
The Spartans have three mom oral holder in the
points for St. Mary’s in the first
discus, will be . The Phi Sigs’ hoopsters took a
men who could put depth into the the big m an in
for the
this ee
vnt again. halftime lead of 21-20 and in- nh:gilhf tand ended up with 14
pole vaulting ranks by clearing 15; Ile has
tossed the disc 179-1 and creased that margin to take the
feet this year. Only one sehool in could be a
The win gave the Gaels a
national champion, yiotory. Theta Chi stayed dose to
%%ith San Jose for second place
history has had three men clear 15 aecording to
Miller.
them
in
the
first
quickly
half,
but
in the league. The Spartans beat
feet in one season, San Jose State. . Barry Rothamn,
a steady per- fell 10 points behind at the start
is. ttliimeesazire UthOerr tei,i,t(t7tAi 42-41
Jeff Chase, Dick Gent’and Dick former for SJS last
year in the of the second half and could not
shot, will he tops in the event this catch up. Dave Fleming and Steve
vkil).1.10k*,i0* 0 JiikJ.
4,)0 0k./4. year with a 52-11 mark. Miller DeCoite
tied with g:une honors at ,
said that Dennis Wynne, a star at 17 points apiece.
PART TIME
FAIRGROUNDS
I
Long Beach City College, might
PiKA put together a scoring at- Are. earnings $3 per hour &
i.istile
to
SJS.
Ile
has
tossed
the
FAIRWAYS
tack led by four men In double Service local established Fuller 11,11,
shot 55-7’2.
figures. Bob and Tom Graham had rte. Wkly guarantee iseailable. No in
Golf Course
The sprints will not be as tough 15 imd 14, respectively, and Don vest or experience. Car & Ref erii,
Mr. Wilkinson
741 4189
1 as they have in the past. Top man DeMoss had 14. while Tony Linstd1 in the century is Jim Omagbemi, a wood scored 10.
32-year-old runner who ran a 9.5
Sigma Phi Epsilon upset Delta
FOR GREEN FEES
last year. Dwight Middleton, up Upsilon, 40-37, after leading 20-13
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
from the frosh. has a 9.6 100 and in the first half. Steve Sullivan and
10TH & TU LLY ROAD
RENT A
a 47-1 440 to lead the latter event. DU’s Fred Demarest each had 12
(Sat Sun
Holidays ercluddi
Larry Le Fall should show great points for game scoring honors.
fiNit
- . improvement in the 440 where he
Theta Xi trounced Sigma Alpha
.41ocrIzger47.8
l
last year, according Epsilon, 58-24, as Dennis DeHart
Special Studont Rates
hit for 18 and his Theta Xi teammate, Pete Ruhkala, dunked 17.
Defending independent champions, the Shieks, were clobberof
by the Beachcombers, 51-39, even
USE 0111 "REAL
though !landlord Kwan took high
TO OWN PLAN"
point laurels with 14 points for the
custom barber
Shieks.
01111 Your hair cut EXACTLY
Sigma Chi put on a second -halt
comeback and clipped Delta Sigma
b.., the way yam want it cut si
Hoping to secure its seventh vin Phi, 33-32. Ed Marcos scored 17
ENJMNeSS noinehierrES
ivy League
AND OFf,CE FONONNENT
in nine games and fourth in sue- points, as his team scored 24 in I
"Right On Campus"
* Crew
re Cut
Third & San Fernando
cession, San Jose State’s frosh the second half to overcome a 20-9
Regul ar
1414
cage squad will invade Oakland deficit.
also specionxing in
Auditorium tomorrow night at 6
Lambda Chi Alpha downed Sigwomen’s haircuts
and match talents with the im- ma Nu, 41-29, led by Ken Moekle
* NEW LOCATION
; swished 16 points. In another in1441
571 E. Santo t-.,.
0144 proving freshmen of St. Mary’s.
Both teams trounced the hapless dependent game, Heney’s Hornies
(at 12th)
FlfSi ar San Carlos
CV 4-4700
lkittilik. (Closed Monday)
is, IV five of University of Pacific took a 2-0 forfeit front MellhiPY
in their last outings. The Spartan I Hall No. 3.
r;))1
yearlings shedded their usual low_ _
scoring defensive game and racedl
to a 74-37 conquest of the Tigers.
Big Auto
while the Gaels also topped UOP
IMMint Savings Announced
hy a good margin.

Moderne Druu

50‘

Values to 6.95

Sweaters $7.99
Values to 16.95

TYPEWRITER

Corduroy
$14.99
Coats
Values to 22.95

Suits

SPAIITAN

$39.95

Four Piece combo

Art Martinez
290 South First St.
ins your Bankarnitricard or
the First National Charge Plan
All parking tickets validated

3 mos. $18

sJoe sSpartan Freshmen
Glorioso S Tackle St. Mary’s
s Tomorrow Night

*

four-eve*
are for
t ins!

1)4 an in(liN idual
14 ear contact lenses
Contact lens prescriptions last longer. Changing prescription for glasses is annoying, time
consuming and expensive. In most cases. with
contact lenses, prescription changes ars infrequent. Get contacts and see for yourself.

The Contact Lens Center
213 South First St., San Jose

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

CV 7-5174

John Strange, 6-6 Gael pivotman
accounted for 19 points against the
Stockton quint, while stellar guard
Ray Yusi contributed 14. The 6-2
Yusi has replaced the injured Pete
Garcia as floor general.
St. Mary’s has a new frosh coach
Les Edwards, formerly of PalniHigh School in Salinas, and 01.5
have gifted him with a better than
average club.
Itieh Wicker, 6-3, and Frank Bud row, 6-4, join center Strange to
give the Gaels a strong front line,
while John Hastings and Pat Leary
give them depth in the backcourt.
Coach Danny Clines will go with
the sante starting lineup of: S. T.
&Wok’ and Bill Clegg, forwards;
Jeff Gorxiere, center; and Pete
Newell Jr. and Craig Fergus at the
guard slots.
Frank Tarrantts and Ben Bower
are also slated to see action for
the Spartababes.

Money Winner
Citation
NEW YORK
earned $709,470 in 1948, the year
he won thoroughbred racing’s
triple crown.

Women and married men ore,
net
71: 575 less $13 dividend, or
of $65 (based on current 17 per
cent dividend). SIngle man under
net
25: $252 les. $43 dividend. or
of 1201.
Sior20,000 todIll lelerv llebIlily 15.C44
MedicI
5500
end
Property Garnag
Payments. Other coverages at comparable savings. Parments can be
rnad once. twine or four times
year. Call or write for full into;.
mation to George 1.1 Cmplaell,
Pthole Avenue, Sunnyviir,
REciant 14741 (day 111 rite)

Lc

SAVE
Our 4 piece

2C & 3C

REG.
ETHYL

PER
GAL

suit a wardrobe

299
31 9

in itself . . .
suit, extra slacks
reversible vest!

MAJOR CAL CO. GASOLINE

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & William - 6$h &
loth & Taylor

39.95

Keyes

Turn any young jean -lover
a Beau Brummel wi+b this ver.at.
4

e

piece combination 3 button

natural line suit. Unpleated
slacks. Matching suit vest re
versed to

A

plcod

navy. Sizes 37 42 -eg
sIALY S isAF51

S,,,6

b1.3
37 42 ’

’I

S’

Its the

GROWiNGEST!
sE3.ecau9e Foremost is the perfectly balanced mI

LET viTALiro

KEEP YOUR NAM NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
keep the Pii in the
can. In your hair, use Malls with 19-7*, the
grer.eless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff,
prevents drYftss keeps your hair neat all day without grease.

FOREMOST GOLDEN STATE

1,

a
Si,op Monday
ti’
p

TS. -.day rd

F’.,,,, Nigl..s

400 N. Ist Street

-

---...1111111111111111

Thursday, Jan.

4-SPARTAN DAILY

10,

1963

Four Speakers Scheduled by
For Investment Club Seminar
I

,14/tenel -giln

A seminar dealing with investment clubs will be held Saturday
morning from 9 until 12 in S142.
Registration for the session. which
is sponsored by the Society for
the Advancement of Management.

presents
For Your Dancing
Pleasure

THRIFTY
STUDENTS

The
BOB
RUSSELL
QUINTET

Cut Your Gasoline Costs
By Buying a Molar Brand
Gasoline at Discount Prices

PURITAN OIL CO.
Jest a Few Blocks from Campus
4th & William 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

(5.15. Alumnus)
Every Fri. & Sat. Nights
9:30 to 1:30

RENT A BIKE

Come out this weekend!

For weekday or weekend pleasureassorted speed bikes ayailable

For Dinner Try Our Chefs
Special Chicken Dinner
$1.7 5

BUY A BIKE

For the finest in Dining.
Dancing and Refreshments

i, 2, 3, 10, 15 speed bikes.
10 .ped low as $69.95

it’s

e
fly (MCI JIM

OR GANDER
At th finest array of bikes
in all Santa Clara County

2720 Alum Rock Blvd.
CL 8-8656

FINEST IN SALES AND SERVICE

Your Alumni Hosts:
Balstrierri
Gone Guerra

PAUL’S CYCLES
CY 3-9766

1435 The Alameda

JOBS study and travel WORLD-WIDE
More than 900 individual student opportunities.
Summer (1-3 months) or longer in more than 50 Countries.
Life guards, sales, resort, farm, construction, factory, hospital,
modeling, child care, hotel, camp counseling and other work.
TRAVEL GRANTS to $500 & land arrangements by SITA (since
1933 the world’s largest organization for educational travel).
For your copy of the ISTC 1963 brochure send 20c to,

The

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER
39 Cortlandt St., NY 7, NY.

You won’t have to be
dragged down to Tico’s Tacos
for a delicious dinner or snack ...
People eat at Tice s Tacos because Tico’s is famoLs for
spicy Mexican dishes including tacos, enchiladas, rice and
beans. Tico’s also offers the

’Fall Grades?
SAM Put Envelope
In Adm102

i will be from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m.
Admiral Joseph A. Herlihy. director for the National Association
of Investment Clubs, will address
the group about investment club
formation. He will discuss the history of such clubs, their composition and objectives, as well as
taxes and partnership agreements.
Other speakers include: Kenneth
A. Romey. associate professor of
business: Richard L. Arrington,
account executive with Dean Witter & Co., and Harvey White.
manager, Sutro & Co.
Romey will speak on club operation. covering such topics as evaluation statements, maintaining interest, monthly meetings, and
account inc.
Such subjects as the stock broker, stock broker files, The Wall
Street Journal, and club counselors will be included in Arrington’s
talk on club advisers.
White’s discussion will center on
the selection of growth stocks. He
will tell what stocks to study,
what growth stocks are and how
to sell growth stocks.
A panel discussion will follow
the talks. Admission is free. The
seminar is open to the public.

Fellowships
Data Ready
Information on fellowships and
assistantships at 24 of the nation’s colleges and universities for
the 1963-64 academic year is available in the Dean of Students Office, Adm269, according to Don
Ryan, assistant to the dean of
students.
The institutions are Alberta
University, Arizona State, Ball
State Teachers’ College, Bradley
University (Illinois), Brown Universi ty (Rhode Island I, California
Institute of Technology, Chicago
University, Colgate University,
Georgetown University, Iowa University, Michigan University and
Western Michigan University.
Others are Missouri University,
Northwestern University, Rochesr Universit.v. Rutgers State, San
Diego University, South Dakota
State. Texas College of Agricul- ’
r..re and Mechanics, Utah University, Washington State, Wayne
1 -n iversi ty i Michigan. IA’yomiin.
University and Brigham Young
I ’niversity.

RANCHBURGER

Spartaguide

only

TOO.3a:
Occupational Therapy Club, last
meeting of semester, HB301, 7 p.m.
California Parks and Recreation
Society, meeting, CH150, 7 p.m.
Student Peace Union, meeting,
CH167, 330 p.m.
Alpha Gamma. meeting, A110,
4:30 p.m.
Arnold Air society, pledge dinnor, Original Joe’s restaurent, 7:30
ft Ti.
eirrut I a Castellano, meeting,
(113574, 730 p.m.
Hawaiian Club. meeting, Building P. 7 pm,

45c
C..,ne taste of a ranchburger and we guarantee
that you II be running (not dragging) back for more.

rriCO’S

T(ICOS

4th and St James

"You get
absolutely
fop prices
for all your
books at . . .
ROBERT’S."

-

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
339 S. 1st St.

(across form Hale’s)
CY 7-4653

* Imported Pipes
and Tobaccos

At.

ROBERT’S
BOOK CO.
On 4th St.

across

from the Library

Boxes will be located in the
Registrar’s Office lobby Monday
for students to leave stamped (the
5-cent kind. please) envelopes to
have fall grades mailed to them.
The envelopes should be selfaddressed. Grades will be mailed
Feb. 1 in the late afternoon, and
students not leaving envelopes may
pick up their grades after Feb. 4.
If an official transcript is needed, a request must be placed at
the "Official Transcript" window
in the Registrar’s Office, Adm102.
If requested before Jan. 25 the
Free immunizations for smalltranscript will be mailed around
Feb. 16.
pox, diphtheria, typhoid and tetanus will be given tomorrow at
H130. 1-4 p.m., the Student Health
Service has announced.
The immunization program is
open to students, faculty and SJS
Five SJS coeds have been se- employees.
lected to represent their campus
Students under 21 years of age
on Mademoiselle magazine’s Col- must have written consent from
lege Board for 1963.
a parent or guardian. Consent
Selected on the basis of en- forms may be obtained at the
tries in art, writing, fashion, Health Service.

Free Immunization
Offered Tomorrow

Five SJS Coeds
Win Board Posts

merchandising, promotion or advertising competition were seniors Janet Constantino, Mary
Lou Osborn and Patricia Marcucci and sophomores Joy Smee
and Jacquelyn Zimmerman,
As College Board members,
they will report news rrom their
college to Mademoiselle. In addition, they are eligible to compete
for the twenty guest editorships
that will be awarded by the magazine in May. To win this post,
the women must submit a second entry to show their specific
aptitudes for magazine work.

525 E. Santa Clara

k Meeriehourn end
Cale/In-A
* Smokers Accesories
* Complete Stock
of Magazines
* Barnes & Noble
College Outline Series

We’ve got

’em - see us

Vol. 50

today!

New, used and rental machines
Fully guaranteed
Free parking and delivery
Special student rates
do

124 E. San F

"We’re next to Cal Book"

CY 3-5283

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

Kilke’rut
georhene
audiene
dents la

the W4.el
think
1,12.dio-ts
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i
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THE YOUNG ADULT NIGHT SPOT
IS THE

PENTHOUSE
where you can dance to the music of
Johnny Heartsman’s Trio

The young older man of the movies, Cary Grant, (nearing 60),
will star with Deborah Kerr, Richard Denning and Neva Patterson
in the Friday Flicks presentation
of "An Affair to Remember," at
7:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
"Affair" is the story of a painter.
Grant, who meets a singer, Miss
Kerr, aboard ship. Their only serious deterrent to anything lasting is their planned marriages,
which they decide to cancel.

made ir
the Vim’s’

22316 Mission Blvd., Hayward

fit

OPEN: Wed., Fri., Sat.
Sun. Jam Session

8:30 p.m.. I 2:30 tea.
2:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m.

very
’r3’1 it
nism. 1
lip sec.
didn’t I
all. Tb

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
* Quality Recapping

Stud
terrine
9iing
the It.

* Precision Brake Adjustment

koie Marie
DATES
PARTIES
DANCES

The California Parks aria
Rev,
SJS student sec.
lion, will install the nessl,N
elected
officers tonight at 7 in Cll150.
Officers to be installed are:
Raymond, president; Dave Jim
Law,
rence, vice president; Betty
Nivee.
corresponding secretary; Kathy
Higbee, recording secretary and
Carolyn Elliott, treasurer
The of
ricers are elected for a one-yea:
term, ending in February 1964
This meeting
will be the last
business meeting of the semester.
A social hour will follow.

reation society,

Did You Say Typewriters?

’Affair’ Friday

hy

Corsages for

Club To Install
New Officers

Originated at SJS, the nature
Dr. Thomas Harvey, associate
now in its 32nd
professor of biology, has been ap- school program is
year of operation.
pointed director of the West Coast
The first of this year’s four sesNature School by Pres. John T. sions will be held during Easter
Wahlquist.
vacation, April 7-13. at Death
The nature school program con- Valley National Monument. The
sists of four one-week sessions held other three will be held during the
in various nature spots. Students , summer, at Lassen National Park,
attending the sessions receive one Sequoia National Park and Camunit of science credit for each brio Pines.
Registration for the Death Valweek attended.
ley trip will begin March 5 at 8
a.m. in the Science Building.

quests
"Offli,1
If the
the 29
mailed

* Scientific Wheel Aligning
* New Tires
Be safety minded,
get thorough
brake check.

This weekend, drive or walk
to the friendly Flower Shop
next to Spivey’s and pick up
the flowers of your dioire
from the Wide, beautiful ,election at Hose Marie’s.

be prim

CY 7-9111

Do
Ex

CY 5-4321

Spattartet
CLASSIFIEDS
new Gordon Hall app. apt. Two studious girls
approved apt. Sp.
CY 5-9977.
633 So. 8th No. 2 o’
Apt. for 4 girls, 1 b11,, fr:rn campus,
sane.
I male to share (urn.
294-5928,
Andy.
a
$200
app.
670 S. 8th St., Apt. Ia. idisio.
Marian Hall contract ot roduced rate
will otrbontio with Killion. Call Marion, Girl for bd. house. Friendly atmos.,
793-9661.
food. Nr campus. Call Gail CY 5-9997
’56 Ford v-e. c.,511 295 1166 after 5
I girl to share urtapp. apt .
St. Sp nm. 295.7738 a",
Contract, Fronck cooking r
,r -1
-,
I
Adv. agent - male
new product
Bd house contract - sd’e. Spring 1963. excitinq
pacts in this aree. Pay to il.t"
’
’7
Eves only, car needed. P.0 B , 11.01
1958 Trailer 42.118’.
bedroom. Full sta. ’A’ Pala Alto.
r
;
2 - from Campus.
HELP WANTED
295 3531.
Night Club Work for bass guitar player
App. boarding house contract for spring 297-9532, 294.2386 evenings.
sem. 1/2 block SJS. CY 7-9771, Bob.
Male Student: For morning wort
Changing schools - must sell app. apt. hr.: Man to share apt. in erchg, for or,
contr. spring semester. Lad Manor Apts. phone CL 83188.
620 S. 9th, apt. No. 9. Contact mgr.
’61 Geralli scooter, good cond. $100 ’55 Ford Cony. beef cond. $325. After Apt. No. I.
Grad, woman student to be house rnolher
5. AL 2.6599,
Mark. CY 7-8771.
spr. semester. Rm.-brd. CY 5-9735.
Like new 1962 Srhwinn 10 spend racer
SERVICES
App. apt. contract, sr,tiri sent. Best. App. Bd. House Contr. 20% off. Call witk npt,onal Low leer. $70 AN 95068.
e, - , Cr’ 4 94C9.
Per
29) 9599
Career planning -_ 51s: 041
App. apt, contract
N. 1st S,
Mous. Contr. Colonial Hall. Call Bobbie
re.,nselino ’RSA i 50 cc. rwner
’
Snow. DI 3 2974. Wills CY 3.9908.
2_97 1113.
Near new 10 ,peeri einrailer. Most set
etc. Eire
SR TR I Needs work. w.w. odrlve. 4650 Bd. House Contr. 1/2 block from 5,1400i rif., o Melo ntfer. 292-8307.
Typing- Thm,,s, to-M---risrmrs
r. , i ,4"4:
797.9918.
Rich.
297-8349
Jeanne
r cycle & nmsh.
157’’,
trut
or
INSTALS
Service"CL17113 d248.’’ nir1H
’57 V-11 4-Dr. H.T. R. & H A.T
Contract: Cath Women’s Cntr. Senn;
Room and board, seven days e week Caleirl.C141-ty8P-41"35135o
Phone Terry Jones, CY 4-4622. 5150 i no mend. Make o ffer. AN 9-0719
764.3031.
I. mate Call 795.9014.
Folk Style guitar lessons.
-ST-Mode"
-imount. Cail
Bd. House contract, spring sem. Co-ed Apt. contr. P,
eEsukar= JOB PROGRAM
A ,,1 or2m,leels,.6?uiet
Apt.
,,,
CY 5.6214
and clean. 666 management.
St,
Ma’ c’. Call Seedy Coffin, CY 5.9675 7 ’,97 I
1s(
555 N.
H
$40’.
cond. Radio & ’47 Pontiac Hearse.
Sprite, 1960.
TRANSPORTATION
Girls.
lit. prix. Clean.
, i, 6 p.m
, 354.994
Call 13,6 FS 71255,
from
L,’,q,72. it. 2934810. aft. 6. Need ride horn Haywardt nod
537-0063.
Appr. bd. house contr., 1140. Cora 1955 Umbrella Scooter. Gradurc
evenings.
Call
S.J.S.
Want a
’ Make offer. CL 1-2254.
’ nor CY 5 9965 Anne Logan.
II
,
i
- - fume. 1 or 2 bdLOST AND FOUND
centre. for men. Spring se.
rein. i- r
r --nn. 741 S. 6th. 292APP. house contract. Colonial Hall. CY 2 Appr
Peggy Bina.
3646
59 Morgan 4/4. Best offer over $500 o pp. Apt. C.Infr. ’Inset Hell Ni, 3. Small urtfur. apt. $55, Married crsi rt’
,
y
ne 297 7509.
e P.5974 Dirk
’erred. 731 S. 3rd SI. Apt, No 1.
CLASSIFIED RATES’
217.8, CY
250 a line first ins4rtioeins, toes
App. housing contract Spr.no ’sem. Mete bt Pure
WANTID
4 n/ /
204 line succeeding
Miss Fein. 291.9599.
tr
2 line minimum
II-6414ton 2.6 daily. Call after 4 per
CY
condition.
Good
3.2143.
CY 7.5670,
App. Id. Hose, Contract Sp. sem.- Men’s Mire:
Stan. eves.
1Sandt. CY 3-9692.
TO PLACE AN AD:
Two Girls for Roommates: Unappr. apt.
Office
Call at Student Affairs
1 icing io Jo Mot Appr. Apt, it the 2 Appr. Nous. Conks. Good food. CY Spring sern 460 S. 10th. No 17 61 call
or k
Room 16. Tower Hell, Blen
e thing to heaven. Must sell cont. 3.9753 Al fr, Linda W. or Jan G 294.5016.
0,der
Handy
Send in
Order.
nist, 297-3901.
Mester.’ boy spiels Oriental students for pert-time or full.
with Check or Money
iBed: Setts "Comfort
No Phon Orders
1 57 MGA. Eyes, 6 p.m. Mrs. Alward. & mettress Ono $110 6 mos old. $40 ’gee waIroor bus boys. Contact Dick’s
Bilk, 291-61 14,
I Phone AN 9.()9f6,
I Dragon, 1350 S. Bascom Ave- S.J.

euit school! Marimur
Contract. ’."
. , blocks from school.
, .’Contract for Spring, Cath. Women y I Greet; tood Ong Lying conditions. Con.
Center. Contact Lynn Anderson, Rre.i,, cy 3.9850.
304, CY 4.4622,
Appr. Apt. Cont. For Sale. Very nice,
c. t.t S.. Apt 2. Call 297-3806.
Harmony Electric guitar. $60. Fenoor
Amplifier $15. Call Robert, 245-3745 ’
Apt. Contract for sale, discount.
App.
after 5 per.
rather.ne. 298.3936.
machine
electric
Singer
and
Portable
sewing nabinef. $45.00. Call between App. housing contract Spr. Sees.
>ns. 525 S. ")
food and liscnt
six and nine p.m.. 294-4748.
{CY 5.9972. J
For Sale: 2 Contracts in Some app. ar.
Women’s appro,d housing cars,, ,
Spr. sent. $710 pr. sem. Bette Leo Po.
TOMONROVI
Spring 1963. C111
351 S. 11th St. CY 7-6494.
293-9661.
Balkan Alliance, dance institute
contract, spring sem. Dis
.mid rt.,rti.: Women’, rtym. 7:30 App. Apt.
Housing contract- Villa Francaise. $15C
298-4128.
pM
must se CY 7-9733.
or
App. apt. contract, sp. seer.. reduc. rate.
Ith. Call 294-2312 after 4 p.m. Contract for spring semester. Florence
’
Hall, contact Janet. CY 7-9876.
Two contracts for spring sent. at Wee
’’race 177 S. 12th St. Contact Nancy. Must Sell: 2 appr. bd. hse. con(r. Merri.
Lee Hall. Call 793-9654.
an or Mrs Grande at 295.9619.
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